Over the last few years, faceted search emerged as an attractive alternative to the traditional "text box" search and has become one of the standard ways of interaction on many e-commerce sites. However, these applications of faceted search are limited to domains where the objects of interests have already been classified along several independent dimensions, such as price, year, or brand. While automatic approaches to generate faceted search interfaces were proposed, it is not yet clear to what extent the automatically-produced interfaces will be useful to real users, and whether their quality can match or surpass their manually-produced predecessors. The goal of this paper is to introduce an exploratory search interface called ImageSieve, which shares many features with traditional faceted browsing, but can function without the use of traditional faceted metadata. ImageSieve uses automatically extracted and classified named entities, which play important roles in many domains (such as news collections, image archives, etc.). We describe one specific application of ImageSieve for image search. Here, named entities extracted from the descriptions of the retrieved images are used to organize a faceted browsing interface, which then helps users to make sense of and further explore the retrieved images. The results of a user study of ImageSieve demonstrate that a faceted search system based on named entities can help users explore large collections and find relevant information more effectively.
INTRODUCTION
It is commonly accepted that the traditional "text box" search, also called lookup search, is just one of several types of searches performed by Web users. Marchionini (2006) calls searches "beyond lookup" as exploratory searches, which can be further distinguished as search to learn and search to investigate. Exploratory search assumes that the user has some broader information need that cannot be simply solved by a "relevant" Web page, but requires multiple searches interwoven with browsing and analysis of the retrieved information. The research on supporting exploratory search attracts more and more attention every year for at least two reasons. First, the number of users engaged in exploratory search activities is growing. With the growth of information available on the Web, almost any Web user performs searches "beyond lookup" on such occasions as planning a vacation or choosing the most relevant product (e.g., digital camera). Secondly, traditional search systems and engines working in a mode "query -list of results" provide very poor support for exploratory search tasks (Marchionini, 2006) . Neither is it easy for users to formulate a query when it is not really clear what they are looking for, nor is the result presentation in the form of a linear list helpful to make sense of, and explore, the retrieved information.
Over the last few years, faceted browsing (Hearst, 2006a; Karlson, Robertson, Robbins, Czerwinski, & Smith, 2006; Marchionini & Brunk, 2003; Yee, Swearingen, Li, & Hearst, 2003) emerged as an attractive alternative to "text box" search in the exploratory search context. Faceted browsing is an expansion of an older hierarchical browsing paradigm that was considered an alternative to Web search from the very early "Yahoo vs. Lycos" days. With hierarchical browsing users narrow their choice by navigating down a single extensive hierarchy, such as Yahoo directory (http://dir.yahoo.com/) or Open Directory Project (http:// dmoz.org/). Faceted browsing moved further by combining browsing with the classification of objects along several dimensions called facets. With faceted browsing the users progressively narrow down the list of results, making choices in several taxonomies that classify different aspects of the objects of interest. The presence of these multiple facets allow the users to search more flexibly and to specify their interests more precisely than one dimension of classification. To further guide the users' choices and help them make sense of results, modern faceted browsing interfaces such as Flamenco (Hearst, 2006b; Yee, et al., 2003) or Relation Browser (Capra & Marchionini, 2008; Marchionini & Brunk, 2003) display query previews, which show the number of documents available for every facet category. Faceted browsing interfaces have been shown to be helpful and preferred by users over the traditional search interface (Yee, et al., 2003) .
Faceted browsing can be successfully integrated with traditional search forming faceted search. A typical faceted search starts with a user query, similar to traditional search. However, faceted search replaces the traditional ranked list of results with a faceted browsing interface, providing a superior approach to make sense of and explore search results. Combining the attractive features of search and browsing, faceted search emerged into a strong alternative to the "text box" and became a de-facto standard way of interaction on multiple e-commerce sites.
With all the attractive features of faceted search, its application in its standard form is limited to domains where objects of interests -such as products to purchase in modern e-commerce or objects of art in Flamenco (Yee, et al., 2003) -are classified along several dimensions of metadata -e.g., price, year, brand, and other object-specific aspects. Thus, classic faceted search cannot replace traditional search in domains where multiple classification facets are not established, or where the objects are not classified along multiple facets.
To resolve this problem, some researchers focused on approaches that automate the process of building facets, as well as document classification along multiple facets. These approaches applied sophisticated text processing along with external knowledge extracted from WordNet, Wikipedia and Web link structure (Dakka, Dayal, & Ipeirotis, 2006; Dakka & Ipeirotis, 2008; Kohlschütter, Chirita, & Nejdl, 2006; Stoica, Hearst, & Richardson, 2007) . While early results were very encouraging, it was not yet clear to what extent the automatically produced faceted search interfaces would be helpful to real users, and whether they could surpass the classic search as metadatabased faceted search did.
Our paper contributes to this research direction in two ways. First, we propose a novel way to automatically generate a specific faceted search interface. Second, we report the results of a user-centered evaluation of an automatically generated faceted search interface. The specific faceted search interface explored in this paper is named entity-based faceted browsing. Named entities (NE) are the words or phrases referring to names or people, places, and organizations etc. We present an implementation of named entity-based faceted browsing in ImageSieve, an experimental interface for exploring a collection of images using associated textual descriptions. To assess the value of NE-based faceted browsing in this context we performed a user study that compares two versions of the image search interface: with and without ImageSieve. The results demonstrate that ImageSieve improves the ability of the search system by bringing relevant documents to the surface and attract users' attention to them. It also shows that after comparing their experiences searching with and without ImageSieve, users valued the key features of ImageSieve.
RELATED STUDIES
Our work on ImageSieve follows what we can call an "HCI route" in developing powerful interfaces to interactively analyze and explore search results. In addition to the modern stream of work on faceted browsing (Capra, Marchionini, Oh, Stutzman, & Zhang, 2007; Karlson, et al., 2006; Marchionini & Brunk, 2003; Perugini, 2010; Roy, Wang, Das, Nambiar, & Mohania, 2008; Yee, et al., 2003) , which was analyzed in the introduction, we should acknowledge two other streams of research that directly inspired this work. One stream is represented by several types of information visualization systems that allow the user to examine the relationship between documents and keywords such as Tilebars (Hearst, 1995) , VIBE (Olsen, Korfhage, Sochats, Spring, & Williams, 1993) , and other relevance-based visualization and exploration techniques.
Another stream of relevant work is clustering and categorization of retrieved results by their semantic similarity (Chen & Dumais, 2000; Hearst & Pedersen, 1996; Käki, 2005) . Clustering and categorization have been widely used in information access. Intuitively, if a document in a cluster or class is relevant to a query, it is likely that other documents from the same group are also relevant. Inside the studies of clustering, this motivated the clustering hypothesis assuming that documents in the same cluster behave similarly with respect to relevance to information needs (van Rijsbergen, 1979) .
Clustering and categorization can be applied to several aspects of information access process. Firstly, the whole document collection can be subjected to clustering and categorization, so that subsets of the collections can be selected by the users for further grouping of documents. This idea has been implemented in Scatter-Gather interface for navigating large collections (Hearst & Pedersen, 1996) . The second application also employs clustering or categorization on the whole collection, but the aim is to exploit their expansion power (Cove & Walsh, 1988) . Directly applying clustering hypothesis, this idea expands the search results to include the documents inside the clusters and categories that contain the returned documents. The search results can be clustered or categorized too. One idea in clustering search results is to present the results not in a simple ranked list but rather making similar documents appearing together for easily exploration (Chen & Dumais, 2000) . The Clusty search engine (http://clusty.com/) provides a more recent and elaborated example of clustering search results. Clusty separates cluster labels (categories) from results and allows exploring each cluster by clicking on its label. This interface is very similar to ImageSieve approach, which allows the users to explore with just one click a cluster of documents related to a specific NE.
The idea of extracting and visualizing NEs in the retrieved set of documents is an extension of our own work on making keyword-level user models visible (Ahn, Brusilovsky, Grady, He, & Syn, 2007) . For NE visualization we used the same compact format, which was influenced by the modern approach to present tag clouds in social tagging systems. While working on this project, we discovered a few other approaches driven by the same idea: extracting and visualizing information from the list of search results. Kuo et al. (Kuo, Hentrich, Good, & Wilkinson, 2007) suggested extracting keywords from the returned documents and presenting it in the form of a tag cloud. WordBars system (Hoeber & Yang, 2008) extracts the top 20 keywords from retrieved snippets and allows the user to specify the importance of these keywords and refilter the results. The project presented in this paper differs from the works mentioned above in several aspects: the breadth and depth of information extraction, the opportunities to use the extracted information for interactive exploration of the results, and -most importantly -in our attempt to move from the keyword to the semantic level by using NE instead of keywords. In this sense, the Idea Navigation approach suggested in (Stewart, Scott, & Zelevinsky, 2008) is the closest to ImageSieve in both moving to semantic level entities and enabling interactive exploration.
THE CONTEXT
The work presented in this paper continues our group's work on information exploration interfaces for professionals, i.e., users who are frequently engaged into information exploration as a part of their job. Our specific goal is to develop an interface that offers the professionals more transparency and control over the search process, the features they frequently request. Among systems that we developed and explored in the past is TaskSieve, a system, which focuses on transparency and control in the context of adaptive post-search information re-ranking (Ahn, Brusilovsky, He, Grady, & Li, 2008) . The work presented in this paper investigates the issue of transparency and control from the opposite end of the AI-HCI continuum. Instead of using artificial intelligence for post-processing query results, we attempted to build an information exploration interface that enhances the user's own intelligence in processing and re-ranking query results. In this context, a version of faceted search appeared to be appropriate. This is because faceted approach allows the user to start with relatively simple queries, then help them to refine the set of results by browsing. The presence of multiple facets showing a range of labels offers the users multiple ways to explore the original set of results.
To automatically generate faceted search structures from raw text we implemented a relatively simple and fast approach based on the use of named entities. NEs, as we observed, are very important for information professionals. In addition, NEs are frequently used in modern information access systems as a way to improve the quality of retrieval and summarization mechanisms. A range of NE extractors have been developed by research teams worldwide. Modern NE extractors are able not only to recognize simple NE, but also match different occurrences of the same NE and categorize them by type, such as person, place, or organization. Thus, while automatic faceted categorization of regular terms requires sophisticated approaches based on WordNet (Dakka, et al., 2006; Dakka & Ipeirotis, 2008; Stoica, et al., 2007) , some reasonable NE categorization can be produced simply as a byproduct of an off-the-shelf NE extractor. This aspect along with the expressive power of NEs motivated us to explore an NE-based faceted search interface, ImageSieve.
The version of ImageSieve presented here was built to support exploratory search in the "Teenie" Harris Archive a Carnegie Museum of Art. This archive collection contains more than 80,000 images taken by Charles "Teenie" Harris, a photographer for an influential Black newspaper, the Pittsburgh Courier. The collection, which catalogs a 40-year period of Pittsburgh history through the eyes of an African-American, journalist and amateur historian, offers a good opportunity to explore the value of named entitybased faceted search.
IMAGESIEVE: NAME ENTITY BASED INFORMATION EXPLORATION SYSTEM
The faceted browsing interface of the ImageSieve system is based on two key ideas. The first idea is extracting NEs from the documents returned by the user's query and displaying them to the user in a form that best reveals the most prominent NE in the retrieved image set (see Figure  1 ). This idea offers several benefits. First, the search results become more transparent to the user -the most critical information in the form of NEs contained in hundreds of retrieved images is brought to the surface. This helps users to make sense of the search results. Second, by showing the main NEs related to the user's original search terms, the system uncovers critical people, locations, and organizations relevant to the users' tasks. Even with no additional functionality, the extracted NE can help users to formulate new queries.
Figure 1. ImageSieve Interface
The second key idea is to complement the transparency achieved by NE extraction with user control and by providing NE-based faceted browsing interface. The list of extracted NEs in our system is not just a passive display, but a faceted browsing interface that allows users to narrow down the list of retrieved results by progressively focusing on specific NEs of interest. The workflow supported by our NE-based information exploration interface is the following:
1. User starts a new search by entering a query 2. The system retrieves images by using a traditional adhoc retrieval engine and matching textual descriptions of images (we used Indri for this purpose)
3. The system processes the description of retrieved photos, extracts NEs and organizes them by their frequencies in the list of results.
4. The system displays the list of retrieved photos along with the organized list of extracted NEs.
5. The user explores presented images and NEs. During this process the user can start faceted browsing by selecting one or more interesting NEs (as well as the original query terms). While in traditional faceted browsing the users proceeds one category per step, we allowed users to do more than one step at a time.
6. Given the selected NEs and search terms, the system updates the list so that only those retrieved images that contain all selected items are displayed. The ranking of images is now determined by their relevance to the selected items. Since this re-filtering reduces the number of retrieved images, it also affects the set of associated NE, which is now re-processed. As a result, some NE may disappear from the list and other can lose their prominence. This approach shows the common practice of faceted search. The process restarts with step 4. Figure 1 shows the ImageSieve interface loaded with the Teenie Harris Collection of Carnegie Museum of Art. A user is conducting one of our experimental tasks (Political History). The user starts with a query "president" and the system returns the initial retrieval set using this query. The images that have matching descriptions are presented in a traditional information retrieval style: 10 items per each page with titles (replaced with image IDs here), and textual/image surrogates. Unlike usual text document retrieval system, image thumbnails are added as important image surrogates. The textual surrogates are descriptions about the images' contents. They contain information such as people or objects taken in the image, the location and time where/when those images were taken, etc. When a user clicks on the thumbnails or IDs, a window opens and a full image with higher resolution is displayed, so that s/he can visually examine it in more detail.
The user can further explore these results using the control area on the right hand side of the screen, which contains three panels: (1) Query Term Panel, (2) Named Entity Panel, and (3) Shoebox Panel (Figure 1) . The Query Term Panel shows each term in the current query accompanied by the number of images in the result list containing the respective term. Users can turn a query term filtering on or off by clicking on it. When a query term filter is turned on (this is the default state indicated by term highlighting), the photo list is updated to filter out all items not containing the term. When a term filter is turned off, all relevant items will be shown whether or not the term exists in the description of an image. For example, if a user turns off a filter "banquet" from the original query "president banquet", the new result list increases from 12 to 172 documents. The number of images increases because the Boolean post-filtering was reduced from two terms ("president AND "banquet") to one ("president"). The updated number of documents is redisplayed next to the term in the Query Term Panel.
The Named Entity Panel shown in Figure 2 is the core feature of the system. The system extracts and displays NE from the list of images' descriptions on the left hand side of the interface. The NEs are organized into 4 "editor's W" tabs according to their types. The size and color of the displayed NEs are determined by image frequency. More frequently occurring NEs in the retrieved images are rendered in a larger font and brighter color than less frequent ones. This is ImageSieve's domain-adapted analogy for showing the number of matching documents for each category in traditional faceted search.
Unlike the query terms, whose filters are initially activated by default, NEs remain unselected waiting for the user to examine and select them based on the user's preference. When the NE filter selection is complete, the user clicks the "Apply Filter" button making one faceted browsing step. In response, the system returns an updated image list. The updated list is post-filtered from the original list and includes only the images that contain all of the selected names. Figure 2 shows an example of NE manipulation. Starting from the situation displayed in Figure 1 , the user examines the NE list, selects the important location name "Pittsburgh" and clicks "Apply Filter" to narrow down the current retrieval list. When the filter is applied with "Pittsburgh", the number of documents in the list is reduced to 19, and the list of NE is updated accordingly. The user examines the updated NE list and decides to look for images with the name "Kennedy". After selecting the NE "Kennedy" and applying the filters again, only 7 images remain in the list to be examined by the user in detail. The selected filters can be turned off again anytime, so that the search process using the NE filters is as flexible as possible.
To help users remember which NE filters are turned on within the four tabs, the number of selected NEs is displayed and the tab background changes to yellow. This also follows traditional faceted browsing, although our approach to show the list of selected features is different from the design recommendation (Hearst, 2006b) . The label of the active tab, Who, in the screenshot is rendered in red (foreground) and dark yellow (background), because the user selected the NE "Kennedy". From the Where tab label, we can see there is another selected name within that tab, a location name "Pittsburgh". In order to distinguish itself from the active tab, the background is rendered in light yellow. Below the box, all selected NEs are displayed in a smaller font size, followed by the count, giving the user an overview of his exploration process outcomes.
Figure 2. NE exploration interface: "Kennedy" selected in the Who tab and another NE in the Where tab
To produce a multi-faced NE exploration interface, it is critical to use an elaborated NE extraction approach, which allows to reliably distinguishing several kinds of NE. In ImageSieve system, we used an NE detector developed by IBM (Florian, et al., 2004) . It is based on a statistical maximum-entropy model and can recognize 32 types of named, nominal, and pronominal entities (such as PERSON, ORGANIZATION, FACILITY, LOCATION, OCCUPATION, etc) and 13 types of events. The IBM extractor has a very important feature -it can distinguish different forms of the same entity within and across the documents. For example, it can resolve that the pronoun "he" indicates "President Kennedy" in a specific image description. At the same time, it can give a consistent ID to the entities that have same meanings. It can tag the entities like "JFK", "John F. Kennedy", and "Mr. Kennedy" as "PERSON:JOHN_F_KENNEDY" across multiple documents. This information is very valuable to calculate the exact frequency distribution of a specific entity across the entire corpus and helps to improve ranking the search results.
Since the IBM detector is able to discover a relatively large number of NEs, which is not easy for the end users to handle, we apply additional post-processing, which cleans the detected NEs and organizes them into "journalist's four W" tabs (Who, Where, When and What). This approach has been explored in our past work with news processing (Ahn, Brusilovsky, Grady, He, & Florian, 2010 ) and found to be benefitial. Please refer to the above work for technical details about the NE extraction, post-processing, and organization.
STUDY DESIGN
The goal of our study is to assess the usefulness and the value of ImageSieve faceted search. Our hypotheses are that the users would be interested to use ImageSieve features and that with the help of it users will be able to achieve higher performance when measured by the outcome of the system's retrieval effectiveness and by users' selections.
The study compares two systems. The experimental system is a full-fledged version of ImageSieve interface as presented in Section 3. There is also a baseline ImageSieve system in which the filtering functionality and named entity viewer are disabled. To make a fair comparison, we worked with the museum curators to develop several realistic task scenarios. Working on each scenario (see Figure 3 for an example), users are expected to collect images that fulfill the scenario's requirements.
Eighteen subjects were recruited from the University of Pittsburgh's School of Information Sciences (SIS) to participate in the experiment. To ensure that subjects fit the profile of an information professional, we only recruited participants who are graduate-level information science students with training in information access (i.e. a course in information retrieval.) Eight of the sixteen subjects were from Library and Information Sciences Graduate Program, and the other eight were from Graduate Program in Information Science. Three of the sixteen subjects were female, seven subjects were native speakers and all subjects fell into the age range from 25 to 55..
The experiment was conducted in one 90-minute session, consisting of a 5-minute introduction of the experiment, a 10-minute training session for each of two systems, 5 minutes of a break before real tasks, two 20-minute search tasks for two different topics with another 5-minute break between two tasks, 10 minutes for post-task questionnaires, and 5 minutes for a post-session interview. The training topic scenario was focused on Jazz events in Pittsburgh area, and the main task topics selected for the study were related to sport and politics (Figure 3 ) events. Each main task contains two subtasks. The first subtask of the sport task is about Pittsburgh local baseball teams, and the other is about Pittsburgh professional baseball in 1960s. The first subtask of the political tasks requires to find images of U.S presidents who have visited in Pittsburgh area, while the second subtask is focused on the images of racial or minority rights activists.
During the training, subjects were given two subtasks about Jazz. They were asked to search for relevant images in the collection, and organize them in required ways. They were allowed to communicate with the experimenter to verify the requirements and create strategies to fulfill the task requirements in the training session. After the training subjects worked on two search tasks (with a break in the middle) using two different versions of the system.
Figure 3. An example task scenario: politics
The order of tasks and systems was randomized to avoid possible learning effects. At the end of each search task (including training tasks), subjects were required to print out collected images and associate each image with the part of task requirement, which is fulfilled by the image. While subjects were working on the tasks, the system logged their activities and performance for each assigned task. After each of two "real" tasks, subjects completed a post-task questionnaire to assess their level of satisfaction with the systems used. Finally, after both tasks were completed, a brief interview was conducted with subjects to assess their views on the experimental system's features.
ANALYSES
The impact of the system on user performance and satisfaction was accessed by both log analysis and the analysis of user answers to the questionnaires. The log analysis attempted to compare general patterns of user activities as well as their performance on the task (i.e., how well the users were able to collect required images). To assess the performance, all images collected by the users were processed by two human annotators who examined the relevancy of retrieved images to task requirements. Among the 350 images retrieved by sixteen subjects in our experiments, 183 were judged as relevant to sport task and 167 are for politics task.
Named Entity Filter Usage
The first question of our study is whether subjects would use ImageSieve's named entity exploration functionality in their exploratory searches. The answer to this question was quite positive. While the ImageSieve interface was reasonably complicated and new to all subjects, they used the filter 342 times in total, and around 20 times on average. Among 18 users, fifteen used the filters more than 10 times during the search sessions (Figure 4 ).
Figure 4. Name entity filter usage
The division of the Named Entity Panel into four tabs helped us examine usage data for different NE types (Table  1) . Subjects clicked on the tabs 459 times in total (over 20 times per user). The most frequently clicked tabs were Who (262) and What (84). Where (13) was the least used tab in the sport task, while When was the least used tab in the politics task. These might be caused by the task requirements. For example, the subtask 2 of the sport task requires subjects to identify baseball players in 1960s so that "When" was used more in this task. In contrast, the subtask 1 of the politics task requires collecting events related to U.S. presidents or vice presidents in Pittsburgh area, which leads subjects to examine "Where" more frequently.
In addition, we were able to count how many times the subjects switched these tabs (Table 2) , which may reflect their interest in the NEs and the activities to locate relevant entities. The most frequently clicked tabs were What (31) and Where (24). Even though Who occupied the minimum number (10), this tab was displayed initially by default; therefore, this number actually indicates the number of times the subjects "returned" to the tab. Subjects seemed to be eager to examine this default tab again and this evidence may be understood as their strong interest in the NE feature provided by ImageSieve. Table 2 . Named entity tab switch
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System Performance Analysis
The second question of this study is whether a search system equipped with named entity exploration functionality could better support users in finding relevant information. Figure 5 shows the comparison of the system performance in terms of document level precision at rank 5 and 10 during the experiment (i.e., the fraction of relevant documents among top 5 or top 10 documents averaged over all ranked search results). To calculate the precision, we use relevance judgment made by annotators on the 350 images saved by the subjects. All images, which have not been saved by at least one of eighteen subjects, were considered as non-relevant for the purpose of precision calculation. The performance of the baseline was very low, less than 0.25 for both rank 5 and 10, which means only about one fourth of the photos retrieved by the baseline system were judged as relevant. In contrast, the experimental system showed about the double precision scores than the baseline and the difference was statistically significant (paired Wilcoxon signed rank test henceforth, p<0.01). We separated the calculation of the experimental system performance into two groups: the precision overall (center columns) and the precision when the NE filter was applied (right-most columns). This separate analysis is important because subjects could use the ImageSieve system without using the NE-based faceted browsing facility at all and use it just as the baseline -especially at the initial search, when the subjects had no chance to turn on the NE filter. Therefore, the "NE-only" measure reflects the true precision of the retrieved lists when the NE filter was applied and more exactly reflects the performance of the "full" ImageSieve system. On the other hand, the "overall" statistics shows the mix of the situations when the subjects retrieved the results with and without the NE filters turned on, i.e., NE-off + NE-on in the experimental system. As expected, it showed higher performance than the overall ImageSieve performance. The difference from the baseline was statistically significant (p<0.01).
User Action Analysis
In the previous section, we discussed the quality of the output returned by the systems. However, better system performance may or may not lead to better user performance. Thus, it is also important to measure the performance of the users who actually used those systems. This task can be done by analyzing their work with the retrieved the items. We focused on two representative user actions -opening images and saving them into the shoebox. The opening image action is important because users tend to examine the photo thumbnails and descriptions from the ranked lists first and then decide whether to open the full-sized photo assuming that the photo may be relevant to their tasks. After examining the opened photos and confirming they are relevant to the task, they save the photos to the shoebox in order to generate the final report. Therefore, the precision of the photos opened and saved by the subjects show whether the users could actually do better decisions using the experimental systems than the baseline. Figure 6 compares the precision of opened images (i.e., the fraction of relevant images among all opened images) between the baseline and the ImageSieve system. The precision was calculated using the relevance judgments described above. Here, the average precision of ImageSieve overall (center) is slightly higher than the baseline (0.46 vs. 0.52) but the difference was not significant. However, the items opened when the NE filter was applied (center) showed much higher improvement, 0.63, which showed significant difference (p=0.026).
The precision of the saved images shows more visible improvements with the ImageSieve system ( Figure 7 ). On average, the experimental system showed significantly better performance than the baseline (0.66), whether overall (0.74; p=0.044) or when the NE filter was used (0.79; p<0.01). From these results, we can see that the users working with the ImageSieve system were able to save more relevant images than the users working with the baseline system.
Figure 6. Open Precision -Precision of opened documents Figure 7. User Precision -Precision of saved images Subjective Analysis
Following each search task, subjects were given a postquestionnaire to assess their satisfaction with the version of ImageSieve assigned for that task. For all questions, subjects were asked to rate their level of agreement from 1 (Not at All) to 5 (Extremely). For both systems, subjects were asked to rate their familiarity with the assigned topic (Question 1), the sufficiency of description of each image provided (2), the utility of the image descriptions in the search results (3), their ability to find useful information (4), the system's ease of use (5), and overall satisfaction with the system (6, final question.) For the experimental version only, subjects were asked to rate the utility of the features related to filtering and NE viewing: ability to filter search results by NE (7), using larger fonts to display higher-ranked NE (8), and grouping of NE (9.)
As shown in table 3, at average the subjects expressed more positive opinion about the experimental system (see Questions 4 8, 9). However Chi-square tests performed on the questionnaire data to determine if there were any significant differences in subject responses by system and by topic found no significant differences in users' subjective ratings.
Subjects' oral and written comments about the experimental system's features reinforced their positive opinions to the experimental system. Thirteen of the eighteen subjects noted that larger font sizes for higherranked named entities, grouping named entities by "editor's 4W", and NE filtering were all very helpful in locating important information. They also strongly agreed with that NE did give them more ideas to refine their search and get more precise results for uncertainties especially when they were not familiar with the topics.
Q# Question
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CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper we presented our attempt to support the work of information professionals using the named entity-based faceted browsing, which transparently presents search results in the form of an NE "cloud" and automatically generates faceted browsing interface to refine the set of results. The goal of this interface is to help users in their search processes including sense making, query formulation, and manipulating search results. Our study demonstrated that we achieved some of our goals. The new interface was actively used and positively evaluated by the subjects. It enabled them to work more productively and bring most relevant documents closer to the surface. We were able to demonstrate that relatively simple text processing approaches can be used to automatically generate a faceted browsing interface that can deliver significant performance improvement over traditional search. Moreover, the improvement can be observed in a relatively short study. A longer study or the use of more advanced automatic approaches can further increase this margin.
In this work we switched from AI to HCI ideas to provide better support for information exploration tasks. However, our long-term goal is to combine AI and HCI approaches to get "the best of both worlds". In future work we intend to combine the ideas of user-controlled personalized search explored earlier (Ahn, et al., 2007; Ahn, et al., 2008) with NE-based information exploration. Some early results (Koren, Zhang, & Liu, 2008) demonstrate that personalization can extend the power of an NE-based exploration interface. In turn, this interface could extend the bandwidth of user modeling, enabling us to maintain better knowledge and interest models of the users.
